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Abstract. Data structure is an important issue to get good performance
in parallel and distributed applications. These data structures have to be
designed with the memory paradigm in mind where the data structure
will be used in order to explore the architecture in a better way and
subsequently obtain the best Speedup. Current parallel programming
languages enable us to easily transform a parallel solution developed
for a distributed paradigm to a hybrid solution just by adding pragma
codes. At ﬁrst approach, this is an interesting solution because it does
not require several code modiﬁcations. Nevertheless, this interchange can
cause a slowdown if an appropriate and deep adaptation is not carried
out in the code. In this paper, we present our experience when we mi-
grated a data structure developed for a distributed paradigm to a hybrid
paradigm. This data structure was implemented in our Fish Schooling
Agent-Based simulator where it might be useful either as a distributed
paradigm or a hybrid paradigm. The results show the importance of cus-
tomizing the data structure for the appropriate infrastructure and par-
allel programming paradigm. We believe that the data structure should
have a ﬂexible and dynamic behavior in accordance with the paradigm
used.
Keywords: Parallel and distributed simulation, High performance sim-
ulation, Hybrid MPI+OpenMP programming, Individual-oriented model
1 Introduction
Parallel and distributed architectures have been providing more power com-
puting for the scientiﬁc community. They enable researchers to develop more
complex and realistic models. However, the computing resources available can
be underused if the software does not take advantage of these architectures.
Data structures are an important issue that must be considered in order to
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obtain maximum speedup in the parallel and distributed solutions. Data struc-
tures should ﬁt the modeled problem on the parallel and distributed architecture
and with the programming paradigm. Otherwise, the solution will not reach an
acceptable level of performance.
In fact, the parallel and distributed architecture and the programming para-
digm are strongly related. The concepts of the memory paradigm: Distributed
Memory (DM) and Shared Memory (SM) are the key to understand how to ex-
plore the architecture in a better way. DM paradigm uses an addressing memory
for each process. In this paradigm, each process has only access to the variables
that are inside of its addressing memory. Hence, there are no parallel and concur-
rent writing in the same variables and data structures. On the other hand, the
SM paradigm shares the same addressing memory space among threads, where
each thread can concurrently access the same variables and data structures. This
paradigm requires that lock mechanisms be applied in order to maintain data
coherence. Generally, lock mechanism implies a sequential access to variable and
data structures and can become a bottleneck in a parallel execution.
DM is a very appropriate solution for scalability [5] because it enables us to
easily add other processing nodes in order to execute a solution. The communica-
tion among the processes occurs by message passing. Communication among the
processes is the main cause of the ineﬃciency of DM solutions. The SM allows the
solution to take advantage of the locality of the data using the cache hierarchy.
In addition, SM decreases the communication volume in the network because the
communication occurs by memory copy. Therefore, the Hybrid Memory (HM)
paradigm emerges as an approach that can use the main advantages of both
DM and SM paradigms. Accordingly, these were the main motivations in using
the data structure proposed by [14] in an HM paradigm. The volume commu-
nication in MPI is too high; therefore, we would decrease the communication
volume among the agents because they are in the same core and an MPI com-
munication routine is not required. In addition, we can take advantage of data
locality. The data structure proposed by [14] is a data structure used to partition
the data over the parallel and distributed architecture. This data structure is
implemented in our Fish Schooling Agent-Based simulator. Our group has been
researching High Performance Parallel and Distributed Simulation over the last
few years [2, 14]. That is why we were interested in analyzing the data structure
behavior in the hybrid memory.
In this paper, we present our experience in data structure migration proposed
by [14] to the HM paradigm. We report the solutions and problem in two phases:
in the ﬁrst one, we just add an OpenMP pragma without changes to the data
structure [14]. In the second phase, we show the changes and adaptation of
data structure and we present, with software point view, the resulting data
structure [2]. We have used a Fish Schooling Agent-Based Model simulation [14]
in order to test the proposed data structure. Thence, some questions emerge
and are answered throughout the paper: could we use a data structure, initially
developed for DM, in an HM paradigm? What changes in data structure would
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be necessary in order to maintain or improve the previous performance? What
are the challenges?
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: the related works are
discussed in Section 2. After that, the hybrid data structure is presented in
Section 3. Then, we present the experimentations in Section 4; and, lastly, our
conclusions and ﬁnal considerations are shown in Section 5.
2 Related Work
Data structures drive the computational complexity, and memory is an impor-
tant issue in HPC. The data structures used depend, directly on the behavior
of the model. In our case, we have a ﬁxed amount of nodes and the behavior
of the agents inside the node is dynamic, so we use a dynamic list. In previous
works, we can ﬁnd both Distributed memory and Shared memory approaches
in order to improve the performance of the solution. In the literature, we have
not found an agreement on the use of Hybrid Memory paradigm for parallel
and distributed applications. Basically, the works present diﬀerent applications
and results about this point. What we observe is that the gain of performance
depends on a combination of several factors, for example, architecture [7, 9, 12],
network interconnection [6], and application [4, 7]. Adhianto and Chapman [1]
provide an additional list of references on this topic.
In addition, agent based models have been solved by software engineers used
widely in software engineering. This is a common problem; therefore, several
tools have been created in order to encapsulate the programming complexity. In
the case of non-distributed computing, we can ﬁnd tools such as Netlogo [15],
Anylogic [3]. They use dynamic structures such as List of Lists in the case of
grid based maps or hash in the case of agent deﬁnitions, but all the structures
are used without distributing. Some parts of Netlogo [15] are programmed using
Scala, which uses Actor programming. Repast HPC [8] is an HPC tool pro-
grammed in C and MPI library. Agents communicate their information sharing
by using messages. It is programmed using distributed memory with a language
description based in environmental agents, networks, coordinating and mobile
agents, in a Logo-style. Pandora [13] is an open framework for discrete event
simulation and ABM HPC tool that uses shared memory in an OpenMP level
and distributed memory in an MPI level. Flame [11] is another framework for
agent based modeling. It also has a GPU version that has the same modeling
approach but a diﬀerent computational model and architecture. In the case of
the main, Flame uses MPI and it does not use OpenMP, but Pthreads are used
for asynchronous communications.
3 Data structure
We organize this section in two parts. First, we review the list of cluster data
structure [14], as this is the base for the data structure proposed in [2]. Then, we
talk about our experience with using this data structure [14] at hybrid simulator
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without appropriate adaptations. In the second part of this section, we present
the list of clusters adapted for this solution.
3.1 List of Cluster Data structure
The data structure proposed by [14], see Figure 1, is a dynamic list composed
by nodes. Each node has some information and link(s) to other node(s). Each
node is called a cluster, therefore, the data structure is called a list of clusters.
Fig. 1: The ﬁgure shows the data structure proposed by [14] where all commu-
nication is using MPI.
Each cluster consists of several data such as: a) Center ﬁeld that represents a
centroid, which is the most representative element of the cluster; b) the processor
identiﬁer (PID) indicates in which process each cluster is stored; c) a bucket in
which agents belonging to the cluster are stored; d) the cluster identiﬁer (CID),
which indicates the cluster position in the list; and e) the distances to other
clusters (see Figure 1). This data structure allows for deﬁning areas in which
agents can interact only with agents belonging to adjacent areas (see Figure 2a),
reducing the computing involved in the neighbour selection process.
In the DM paradigm, the clusters are distributed between processors by MPI
processes; therefore, each MPI process can have many allocated clusters (see
Figure 2a). Some adjacent clusters are allocated in the same processors according
to the PID ﬁeld. Therefore, each MPI process has a copy of its list of clusters.
During the simulation, the agent moves in the environment, thus its centroid can
change and it begins to suﬀer from the inﬂuence of other centroids. Therefore,
a migration process of agents among the MPI processes occurs. In this moment,
the MPI processes send and receive these agents and update their local list of
clusters.
The motivation to proof a hybrid implementation for a list of cluster data
structure was that we had observed that many agents were in same processor;
therefore, the OpenMP strategy in this situation would be interesting as a perfor-
mance improvement. Thus we developed a hybrid version using the list of clusters
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(a) Allocated for diﬀerent MPI process in
the same processor
(b) Allocated same MPI process + threads
but the clusters are not manipulated con-
currently
Fig. 2: Cluster adjacent areas.
and adding OpenMP pragmas without changes to the data structure. Figure 3
shows the execution time with list of cluster being used as a Distributed Memory
paradigm (only MPI) and a Hybrid Memory paradigm (MPI and OpenMP).
As we can note, this Hybrid solution has a slowdown in comparison with
the DM solution. The list of clusters works very well in the pure MPI version
because each processor has a local copy of this data structure. Therefore, there
is no concurrent manipulation of data structure in each MPI process. On the
other hand, this hybrid version has many threads of the same processes inserting
and updating concurrently the same copy of data structure through OpenMP
threads, see Figure 2b.
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Therefore, the list of clusters has a performance problem when it is used in a
hybrid solution, where many threads can write new information simultaneously
in the cluster. This data structure becomes a bottleneck because a sequential
access at data structure is required in order to maintain the data coherence. To
avoid inconsistency in the simulation results, it is necessary to use OpenMP crit-
ical regions. In our DM simulator, the list of cluster is represented by a vector of
list of cluster. Each MPI process, manipulates just the agents that are in it. The
insert method includes a new agent in the bucket. This has the same behavior
when we need to include new clusters inside of the list. The problem with this
solution is that many threads execute this operation concurrently through the
shared vector of lists. Therefore, the critical section is required. Critical section
enables just one thread to have access to this code region at the same time. Thus
only one active thread can access the data referenced by the code. As a result,
this produces a sequential behavior and possible slowdown of the parallel code.
We can see in Figure 3, as the number of agents increases, the slowdown
increases as well. This occurs because the number of updates in the agents is
increased; therefore, more threads enter the critical section code. In this hybrid
solution, each MPI process receives a set of agents by MPI message. Then, the
process through OpenMP loop parallelization distributes the agents to other
cores in the same node that execute the computing over the shared data struc-
ture. These operations have to be protected inside of the critical section because
many threads are inserting and updating the individuals of this data structure
at the same time. The slowdown happens because these operations are invoked
constantly.
In order to solve the slowdown problem in the hybrid version, we propose an
adaptation of the data structure that supports shared memory paradigm. This
data structure can be used with either the SM or Hybrid paradigm.
3.2 Hybrid Memory Data structure
Figure 4 shows the data structure proposed. The main idea is to distribute
the clusters among the OpenMP threads. In this way, there are no concurrent
accesses to the same cluster when insert and update operations occur because
each thread is able to manipulate the clusters that were assigned to it (see Figure
2b). Thus, we can take oﬀ many critical sections of the code. Since, in this
solution, a thread can only access its clusters, there will be no inconsistencies.
The data structure, see Figure 4, is composed by a Metalist where n positions
are dynamically created according to the MPI rank size. Suppose there are ten
MPI ranks. Then 10 positions will be created. Each position of the Metalist
represents an MPI Rank. Therefore, MPI Rank 0 manipulates the clusters of
the position 0; MPI Rank 1 manipulates the clusters of the position 1, and so on
until the last MPI Rank. Inside of each position, the proposed data structure has
a vector of list of cluster. This vector is created dynamically and has the same
number of OpenMP threads that were created in the execution time. Therefore,
each MPI process distributes the clusters among its threads. Thus each thread
will manipulate only the clusters assigned to it.
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Fig. 4: This ﬁgure shows the adaptation of the partitioning data structure to the
hybrid simulator version.
The main diﬀerence of the proposed data structure is that the pointer to the
list of clusters is not shared. This data structure (Figure 4) tries to remove the
drawback of list of cluster when applied to the Hybrid solution, see Algorithm 1
for a code example. Each thread receives a pointer to the list of clusters that will
be computed. Now, the access to the structure is no longer at only one access
point. Thus, the quantity of critical section code is reduced further still.
Algorithm 1 Cluster insertion with proposed data structure and without crit-
ical section.
1: vector<list of clusters∗ > vector lc; . create a vector of list of cluster
2: ...
3: for (long pid=0l;pid<this→nprocs;pid++) do . for each process...
4: for (unsigned int i=0l;i<this→num thread;i++) do . for each thread...
5: vector lc.push back(new list of clusters());
6: end for
7: metalist lc.push back(make pair(pid,vector lc));
8: end for
9: ...
10: metalist lc[pid]→lc thread[i]→insert(c); . The variable ”pid” is MPI Rank
11: . process, ”i” identiﬁes the thread that
12: . has to manipulate these data and the
13: . variable ”c” is a new cluster
4 Experimentation
The environment conﬁguration used in this experimentation has the following
characteristics: AMD Opteron 6200 1.6 GHz, L2 (2MB), L3 (6MB), 8 nodes
with 64 cores each distributed in 4 sockets with three cache levels, 64 GB RAM
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per node, Interconnection Gigabit Ethernet. The simulator was developed by
using C++ (gcc 4.3.2), STL (C++ standard template library), MPI namespace
(openmpi 1.4.3). The experimentations were carried out for 131072, 262144 and
524288 agents in 32, 64, 128, 256 and 512 cores. We used one MPI Process per
core for the DM paradigm and eight OpenMP threads per MPI Process for the
Hybrid paradigm. In addition, the number of MPI processes is calculated as the
total number of used cores divided by eight.
In the experimentation, see Figure 5, we compare the total execution time
of simulation obtained by using the list of cluster and the hybrid data structure
proposed. As we can observe, there is no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between both data
structure until 128 cores. But there is a signiﬁcant diﬀerence of total execution
time when the simulation is performed with 256 and 512 cores. This occurs
basically because the communication volume is higher in DM than in the hybrid
approach. As presented before, in Section 3, the MPI processes have to send
and receive agents that migrate along the simulation. This migration procedure
is implemented with MPI Broadcast and MPI Wait methods. Therefore, the
impact of this type of message is more visible when the number of nodes is
increased.
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Also, we can note that the infrastructure with 128 cores is enough to execute
131072 agents. This means that 256 and 512 cores would only be necessary if the
problem were bigger. In addition, we can observe that the execution time of the
hybrid solution remains within a well-deﬁned range, while the MPI curve has
a signiﬁcant increment. Therefore, if we extrapolate both curves for 1024 and
2048, we will get the hybrid solution with feasible execution times in contrast
with the MPI solution. As we can see in the next experimentation, see Figure
6, we maintain the number of cores constant (512 cores) and increase the size of
the agents dataset.
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The MPI solution continues to show a high growth in total execution time.
However, the hybrid solution does not follow the same exponential behavior as
it is observed in Figure 6.
The data structure must be created thinking in the paradigm target in order
to take advantage of it. Using a data structure developed for a speciﬁc paradigm
requires adaptation if it is to be used in another one. Otherwise, slowdown at
execution time can occur.
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5 Conclusion
In this paper, we detail a data structure for shared memory that supports a
clustering algorithm. This data structure avoids the creation of critical sections
and enables us to obtain more eﬃcient parallel and distributed execution. We
have tested this data structure using a Fish Schooling Agent-Based Model as a
case of study.
The next stage of our research will be to validate this data structure with
a bigger agent dataset in order to conﬁrm the results obtained. In addition, it
would be interesting to analyze the data structure with some memory and cache
counters in order to evaluate the memory contention and cache misses.
As part of our main ﬁndings, we show that data structure must be con-
ceived with the paradigm of programming in mind. The migration to another
paradigm can cause slowdown to the solution without appropriate adjustment
and changes. Also considering the current parallel and distributed architectures,
it would be interesting for the data structure to have a ﬂexible and dynamic
behavior according to the paradigm used.
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